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RE: BMCC Placement Recruitment at GOLIVEFASTER

Pradnya Rajput <pradnya@golivefaster.com>
Wed 2022-01-05 18:30

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Cc: Melanie Vaz <melanie@golivefaster.com>;Shriya Kavade <shriya@golivefaster.com>
Hello Nilofar,
 
Thanks for your �me today ! As discussed, sending you the company profile which has the JD in it. You can
circulate this amongst your students and send us the list of interested candidates to us.
 
Please feel free to reach out to me for any queries.
 
Regards,
Pradnya
 
From: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Sent: 11 December 2021 16:16
To: Mukesh Mulchandani <mukesh@golivefaster.com>; Pradnya Rajput <pradnya@golivefaster.com>
Cc: bhara� upadhye <bhara�.upadhye@despune.org>; deepakbmcc04 <deepakbmcc04@gmail.com>; vinaya
hasamnis <vinaya.hasamnis@despune.org>
Subject: BMCC Placement Recruitment at GOLIVEFASTER
 

This message was sent from outside the company. Please do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the source of this email and know the content is safe.

Dear Mukesh Sir & Pradnya,
 
Gree�ngs !!
 
We are happy to welcome Go-Live Faster at BMCC Campus. 
 
As discussed, I am sending you the list of students at Final Year of BCA Degree who are interested in
Placements. Please check and let me know about whom we can consider in the process.
 
I request you to please send me the JD details of Internship and Job profile to send to students. I will
check how many students will be ready to come to Campus, if we decide to conduct the drive physically
at Campus during the week from 20th Dec - 24th Dec.
 
Looking forward to hearing from you.
 
Thanks and Regards,
 
Nilofar Agnihotri
Placement Officer
BMCC, Pune
M. 9112012060, 8939369949
Ph. - 020 67656230
Mail id - nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org
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Websites - h�p://www.bmcc.ac.in/   &   h�p://www.imdr.edu/
 
Disclaimer: This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the addressee. If
you are not addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify
itsupport@golivefaster.com immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and
delete this e-mail from your system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-
free as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or
contain viruses.
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